April 3rd marked the debut of the *International Journal of Emergency Medicine*'s first issue and the first meeting of the Editorial Board. Several excellent ideas for advancing the mission of international emergency medicine arose. Of these, one recurrent theme was that of bringing to publication important work occurring in developing countries. While this is clearly one of the goals of the *International Journal of Emergency Medicine*, simply welcoming such contributions may not be adequate. Several barriers may preclude a manuscript from even being submitted, such as language barriers, inexperience with scientific writing or lack of guidance for how to develop a given manuscript. The importance of mentorship in a successful academic career has been documented \[[@CR1]\].

With these concerns in mind, the Editorial Board of the *International Journal of Emergency Medicine* has decided to institute three new journal features: An academic mentorship programme for authors wishing to contribute their work to the *International Journal of Emergency Medicine*Standardized reporting guidelines for various study designs andA new journal feature entitled "clinical research capsule".

The *International Journal of Emergency Medicine* academic mentorship programme is proposed to function as follows: Authors interested in the programme will fill out an electronic request that will be available on the website. The form will ask for information regarding the subject of the manuscript, the stage that it is in and the type of assistance required.Upon receipt of the form, the proposal will be evaluated. If accepted, a member of the Editorial Board will be assigned to the primary author, who will work with him or her to produce a high quality manuscript suitable for publication in the *International Journal of Emergency Medicine*.

Standardized reporting guidelines:

The *International Journal of Emergency Medicine* encourages reporting of research studies according to the following standardized guidelines referred to in the Uniform Requirements for Manuscripts Submitted to Biomedical Journals by the International Committee of Medical Journal Editors. These include: STROBE \[[@CR2]\] (STrengthening the Reporting of OBservational studies in Epidemiology) statement---checklist of items that should be included in reports of *cohort studies*STARD \[[@CR3]\] statement--checklist of items that should be included in reports of *diagnostic studies*MOOSE \[[@CR4]\] statement--checklist of items that should be included in reports of *meta-analyses*CONSORT \[[@CR5]\] (Consolidated Standards of Reporting Trials) statement---checklist of items that should be included in reports of *randomized clinical trials*

Clinical research capsule {#Sec1}
=========================

This new feature will succinctly cover a basic research topic in a format that can easily be adapted for use as a lecture. At the end of each calendar year, PowerPoint® slides of the material from each volume will be available for free download on the journal website. In order to make this information as accessible as possible to our international colleagues, we will print this feature in both English and Spanish. The proposed topics will be organized as follows: Vol. 1 issue 2: Clinical research 101: why should you care?Vol. 1 issue 3: Understanding the statistical tests in the medical literature: which test should I use?Vol. 1 issue 4: Designing research infrastructureVol. 2 issue 1: Study designs in clinical research part I: cohort, case-control and cross-sectional studiesVol. 2 issue 2: Study designs in clinical research part II: systematic review and meta-analysisVol. 2 issue 3: Study designs in clinical research part III: clinical trialsVol. 2 issue 4: Types of biases in clinical research

Clinical research is a vital component of medicine, both in moving the science of care forward, and in providing a unique aspect of contribution and career satisfaction for the academic emergency physician. Its integral relationship to the practice of emergency medicine makes it more than an interesting side note: it is a fundamental component of modern clinical practice.
